
Aleson ITC: Your 
Database Experts
Take advantage of our exceptional scalability



We want our customers see 
us as a reference in our 
sector and trust our work
Goals can only be achieved by building trust through work 
and dedication. Organizations can realize the strategic value 
of their teams and empower personal and professional 
growth by embracing digital solutions.

Modern businesses need to ensure 
that their customers’ systems are 
efficient, economical, and 
environmentally friendly. To achieve 
this goal, they need the right digital 
transformation partner.

At Aleson ITC, we offer solutions that 
help businesses continue to grow 
via personalized, intuitive, scalable, 
high-impact digital services.

Our senior team holds the latest 
Microsoft certifications, and we're 
always prepared to provide the 
services that your company 
deserves.

CHALLENGES IDEAL SOLUTION DESIRED OUTCOMES



Windows Virtual Desktop
The Windows Virtual Desktop (WVD) app and desktop 
virtualization service runs on the cloud, enabling users to 
securely access their trusted applications so they can work 
anywhere.

We configure your Windows 
Virtual Desktop infrastructure.

Work remotely from 
anywhere

Take advantage of up-to-date 
security, cumulative cost savings, 
and increased resilience and 
compliance.

Growth-powering benefits
If you employ Windows 10 or 
Microsoft 365, you can access 
WVD without incurring any 
additional costs.

Access with no extra cost



Aleson ITC S.L., Windows Virtual Desktop, & 
Microsoft Azure

WVD on Microsoft Azure is a cloud-based desktop and app virtualization service. WVD works 

across devices—whether they're powered by Windows, Mac, iOS, Android, or Linux—to 

provide users with remote access to desktops and apps. WVD-hosted experiences can also be 

accessed via most modern browsers.

Leverage remote access to your 
company's on-premises servers to 
unlock a a more agile, secure, and 

productive way of working.

Facilitate remote access
If a device is stolen, nothing can be 

accesses from its local storage.

Increase security
When a cloud service provider’s 

virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) 
is used, desktops are hosted on 
servers located in secure data 

centers.

Install in data centers



Customer success: We can work 
from anywhere and with any 
device
“Thanks to Aleson ITC, we've successfully implemented 
telework within our organization. We can now securely work 
by using our browsers, regardless of place or time."

During a one-hour evaluation, the Aleson ITC team will analyze your organization's needs, users, 
and apps.

First consultation

To set up Windows Virtual Desktop, all you need is an active Microsoft Azure subscription.
WVD prerequisites

We drive support, monitoring, construction, and deployment of your WVD infrastructure.
Infrastructure delivery



WVD: The modern way of 
working
Get a free trial

Call for more information: +34 962681242

Ask a question via email: info@aleson-itc.com

Learn more

See our offer on the Microsoft Commercial Marketplace

https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/consulting-services/alesonitcsl.wvd_service-preview?tab=Overview&flightCodes=wvd
https://aleson-itc.com/en/virtual-desktops/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/consulting-services/alesonitcsl.wvd_service-preview?tab=Overview&flightCodes=wvd

